Board Member Job Description

July 2017

At-Large Board Member

Position Summary
Furthers ynpgnGO’s strategic initiatives according to individual areas of expertise, and supports other board members as needed. At-Large Board Member should be able to think broadly about the goals and role ynpgnGO plays in the community.

Roles and Responsibilities
- At-Large Board Members may be needed to support ynpgnGO chair/co-chair executing ynpgnGO activities
- At-Large Board Members may be asked to step-in and assist individual committees in meeting the goals of their committees
- Serve as an advocate for ynpgnGO is the nonprofit community
- Actively participate in strategic planning or strategic visioning
- Serve as liaison with YNPN National if/when needed
- Collaborate with other board members on overarching organizational strategies and specific projects as well as support other board members’ roles and responsibilities as needed
- Other specific roles and responsibilities to be determined from areas of expertise and strategic needs of ynpgnGO

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities
- Self-motivated and self-driven
- Team-player with willingness to support others outside designated tasks
- Creative and strategic thinker who will promote the mission of ynpgnGO
- Specific knowledge, skills, abilities dependent upon areas of expertise and strategic needs of ynpgnGO